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Details of Visit:

Author: Syorkssmiler
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Sep 2016 12:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Well reported venue.

The Lady:

Well reported lady, descritions accurate if inadequate. Vacially very pretty, lovely eyes and
mesmerising smile!!!
Breasts obviously enhanced, very firm, not normally my thing but sexy little nipples worked for me.

The Story:

Short notice booking made, arrived and greeted by receptionist, always very friendly and helpful.
Stacey came and introduced herself and lead me up the stairs, asked if I wanted a shower, (I'd only
just got out of one a half hour ago), asked what experience I was looking for and paid upfront. Made
myself comfortable until Stacey returned. She took her bra and panties off and joined me on the
bed, offering me a massage. I said, "It's not what I came for but hell lets start slowly!"
She alternated between firm pressure and gentle, sensual, almost tickling, really very nice... After
what seemd like quite a long time, (probably only a couple of minutes I was just really enjoying it),
she invited me to turn over and asked if I liked kissing? Yuhuh!!!
I ran my hands up and down her curves while we kissed sensually and occasionally passionately for
quite a while, again I was really enjoying this. Moved to her breasts, squeezing, caressing, kissing
and liking, playing with her nipples. RO offered and declined, again, not my thing.
Back to some more deep kissing, before I asked her to introduce my cock to her boobs. She obliged
by smacking her tits with my dick and rubbing it over, around and between her firm cleavage,
gradually leading to OWO. Alternating between her mouth, hand and breasts, soon became too
much for me and I shot my lead all over her chest, she continued to stroke me as the jism kept on
surging from my balls, cooing all the while about my spunk all over her tits, and rubbing it in!
She mopped up what she could, we each took a shower and chatted as we dressed...

Really wanted to fuck and had every intentio of doing so, but, you know I don't regret not getting
that far!
I had a truly great time with a very warm, friendly, and very sexy girl!
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